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Mavurbo is a project initiated by the 
Northeast American Diocese, in cooperation 
with Sruthi School of Liturgical Music,Kottayam 
to digitize the Daily O�ces of the Malankara 
Orthodox Syrian Church. 

“Seven times a day I praise 
you for your righteous 

laws.” (Psalm 119:164) 

�is ministry is an endeavor to digitize the entire 
Daily O�ces with prose and the poem sung in 

the 8 tones. �e �nal product will be nearly 1,600 
tracks. In the tonal system 2 separate tones are 

always paired for one particular week.

Your order includes:

A small handbook describing the Daily O�ces

Transliterated version of 
Book of Common Prayer (Sheema)

CDs which include:
Sunday through Saturday in Tones 1 through 8







In the Eastern Christian Tradition, the liturgical 
habit of keeping �xed times of prayer are followed. 
�e regular cycle of �xed prayers sets the rhythm 
of a prayerful life. �ese �xed times of prayer 
are known as �e Daily O�ces, Divine O�ces, 
Canonical Prayer or even Common Prayer 
(Sheema). 

�e Daily O�ces of the Malankara Orthodox 
Syrian Church are derived from the Syrian 
Orthodox tradition. �e O�ces are interspersed 
with prose and poems. �e poems are sung in 
a musical system based on the Octoechoes Modal 
System. Eight tones (Octoechoes) are used to sing 
the same song depending on the season and day. 
It is this musical system which adds beauty to 
the O�ces. However, the use of the octoechoe 
system is declining and has become limited to 
seminaries, monasteries and few parishes. 
Only a small number of individuals are familiar 
with the Daily O�ces in the Tonal system. 

As the church is expanding into the West, the 
need to digitize the Daily O�ces has become clear. 
�is ministry, titled Mavurbo (Syr. – praise), is an 
invitation to the Daily O�ces.

Name ____________________________________

Address __________________________________

__________________________________________

City ______________________________________

State ___________________ Zip ______________

Phone: (__________) ________________________

Church ___________________________________

Quantity      Pre-Order Price  TOTAL PRICE

_______   $ 150.00 ______________
   
           ORDER TOTAL    ______________

Shipping Instructions (Optional): If shipping 
address is di�erent than the one provided above, 
please provide desired shipping address below:

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Please make your checks payable to: 
AMERICAN DIOCESE

Please mail your check and this order form to:
Indian Orthodox Church Center

80-34 Commonwealth Blvd.
Bellerose, NY 11426

Thank You for your order.

*Shipping FREE for Pre-Orders

[OUR MISSION][INTRODUCTION] [ORDER FORM]{
�is ministry aims to:

cultivate the spiritual life by inviting others 
to the practice of prayer. 

introduce others to the 
wealth found in the treasure house. 

Beth Gazo (Syriac – Treasure House) is the 
Syriac term used for the Octoechoes Modal 

System.

help believers to grow in the maturity of the 
Orthodox faith. �e faith of the Orthodox Church 

lies in its prayers. By praying and meditating on 
the Daily O�ces we become familiar with 

the Orthodox faith and the Biblical metaphors 
and imageries used in them.

serve diaspora community who cannot 
read Malayalam.

serve elderly and disabled who might 
not be able to use a book












